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Postponed, bonus legislation
of the late war will be one 5Tffts Emergency Fleet's Economy and Quality Combined t for

Bigger Business and Better ValuesCHIEF FAVORS The Lowest Prices Guaranteed With
Every Change of Marketproblems confronting y. the s Republican

majority in conrress when the session
TThe Store That
Undersells Because

It Sells for Cash"OFSUSPENSION

OLD GUARD HEtD

TO BE IN FULL

SENATE CONTROL

i All Mail Orders carefully filled same clay receivedV
Parcel post packages prepaid. r

is resumed IB December. The house
passed a bill just before adjournment
in June, but it received no consideration
on the senate side.; ; j

This presents a real difficulty, because
of the expenditure of .nearly two bil-
lions of dollars involved. Under the
house plan It is not proposed !to pay
all of this sum at once, but if extended

Principal ' Portland Agents Bntterkk Patterns. ; All
the new styles are here in all sixes. .- - i .

POLICEMENTO

Employes Gather;
Body Is Permanent

Planning to perpetuate the friendship
formed in service for the government
during the war, employes and

of the Emergency Fleet corpora-
tion gathered Thursday evening at the
Automobile club and perfected a per-

manent, organization.
During the war an organisation of

fleet" corporation employes was formed,
but this was only for employes. The
by-la- were amended to permit per-
manency of the club and the admis-
sion of former employes to the ranks.

fe3over two years the addition of this
amount to the budget is a cause for
concern at a time when the party com-
ing Into power made tax reduction one
of its claims for popular support. ;

HABDI3G NOT SPECIFIC j i

May Recommend Later That
Huntington and Russell, Fig-

ures in Scandal, Be "Fired."

Progressive Republicans-Ar- De-dar- ed

Too Few to Offer Any

: Opposition to Reactionaries.

Here's the Sale! Hundreds of Well-informe- d and Prudent
Women Will Welcome With Enthusiasm :

ur Ahnual Sale of Woolen Dre
Goods- - Remnants

President-ele-ct Harding has not ex
pressed himself on the bonus except in
the most general terms. He has talked

An invitation was extended to all
employes and 110 answered the call,
assembling at the Northwestern Na

Chief of Police Leo V. Jenkins
will reconynend to Mayor Baker that
Patrolmen Huntington and Russell

about dealing generously with the men
who fought the, war, but no one has
attempted to say that by this he meant
the payment of the bonus. He has, on
the other hand, been Inclined to oppose
federal land settlement legislation, tional Bank building at 4 o'clock.

which forms a part of the bouse bill. at 6 ;30 oclock and.the evening was
be suspended from the police force
for 30 days, according to an an-

nouncement made last night.
Chief Jenkins came to this decision

spent In dancing and cards. The fu-
ture organisation will probably have

Strong opposition appeared to that part
of the plan in the house, and it . was
only retained after Western members
had exerted themselves to the utmost. 250 members. All Lengths and

Widths I-- Many
P o p ul a r

Novelties

All Weaves and
Weights --- All
Wanted Plain

Colors

J. W. Hall, chief of the wood ship
construction division, was elected presi-
dent of the meeting, and Ray B. Hil-lie- r,

chief clerk of the construction and
repair department, secretary-treasure- r.

During the evening talks were made by.
C L. Florence, L. J. Wentworth, J. W.
Hall and M. E. and C. L. Reed.-

Washington, Nov.-- , 13. (WASH-
INGTON BUREAU' OF THE JOUR-Na- L.

j Inspection of the Redlgrees
and proclWltles of new senators
lected In the Republican sweep,

discourages the idea that the pro-
gressive Republicans will have
enough members to organize any ef-

fective opposition to reactionary
"plan's iider the Harding adminis-

tration. New alignments may read-
ily arise, but on the face of things,
.Penrose, Lodgi and Brandegee will
.be able to enforce discipline and
carry things' about as they wish,

The conservative leaders have iio
'anxiety about the house. The majority
Is so largo Uiat everybody would mar-fv- el

if insurgency made any great head--wa- y

for some time to come. Their only
concern was the senate, where it was

: feared '. that the militant progressives,
i led by Johnson and Borah, plus La Kol--let- te

and Ladd, the latter the new sen-- .'
ator from North Dakota, who may act

"as free lances,, would upset the deal.

after considering the return of the effi-
ciency board, which completed Its hear-

ing of the investigation of whiskey graft
charges against the two patrolmen last
evening. Jenkins said last night that in
al! probability he would recommend a
permanent dismissal from the force for
the two men.

Under civil service regulations, no pa-

trolman who has been, on the force for
over six years can be.suspended for more
than 30 days without the approval of the
civil service, commission.

Since both patrolmen .come under this
provision, the term is limited to SO days.
Official action will not be taken until
Monday morning when the recommenda-
tion of the chief .Is forwarded to the
mayor. . .

' - ' . '

MAYOR WILL ACT'
Mayor Baker said last night that he

had not received the chiefs recommenda

' None Reserved AH to Go While Any Remain
at Half-Price- ! No Need for Us to Remind

You That First Choice Is Best Choice
Officers Elected
By Sons of Eli

And Cubs of Tiger r . ... :.!' : t.-.rtt-An- fMirfiiAsinrof worthv Qualities in fine: all wool and

The election is believed to have given
impetus to the soldier bonus movement.
State bonus plans were submitted to
the people in. several states and they
appear everywhere to have ' carried by
enormous majorities. '

NEW YORK FAVORS IT f

In New York state the majority for
it is estimated over 1,000,000. the New
York' city voters alone' approving It
by 400.000. The New York law will
give each man $10 a month for each
month of service, not exceeding f 250, and
it w-i-ll include all the men who went to
war from New York up to the rank
of jcaptaln, probably 400,000 in all.
Washington also voted affirmatively on
the soldiers' bonus.

The senate finance committee has the
bonus ' bill at present, and Chairman
Penrose will be 4aked to take it up
Immediately. The committee i.will de-
cide whether further hearings should
be held, the house having held exten-
sive hearings last spring. Penrose is
not believed to be' enthusiastic about it
and the course of the measure will 'be
watched with interest. Penrose is un-

derstood tq dislike the land settlement

come to tnis saie expecting an unusuai opportunity o amaniovu a
woolmixed fabrics of correct weight and style for coats, suits, dresses, waists, separate skirt, and chdnnt ments.

Included are all remnants and short lengths in staple and fancy weaves in plain colors, plaids, stripes, checks and novelties.

COATING VELOURS, BROADCLOTHS, SERGES, POPLINS, SILVERTONES, ETC., ETC, AND YOU PAY
r tT mhp rIT affinwrk nruuiMT ooirr wa C n IV nr Mail Orders No Samples CutrNone

tion yet. He stated that upon receipt!
of such a recommendation, he will give

VJii t-nA- Lr inc. natmvcis nunnniu t mvi w . -- r

Reserved None Sold to Dealers and Only a Limited Quantity to Any One Purchaser.....t

The sons of Eli and the cubs of the
Tiger met at a luncheon at the Uni-

versity club Saturday afternoon to re-

ceive the returns from the Yale-Princ-e,

ton game by special wire.
Immediately after the last cheer hacl

rung out the two bodies adjourned for
the election of officers. The men of
the Yale Alumni Association of Oregon
elected Hopkin Jenkins, president ; Rob-
ert H. Noyes, vice president, and
Thornton H. Hunger, secretary.

The Princeton Alumni Association of
Oregon was organized and elected J.
F. Ewing. president; G. M. Uptegrove,

E3
Here's a Great

Half-Pric- e Purchase
and Sale of .

c3
E3

feature, and members Of the committee
have said that the house bill would
have to be entirely recasted before it
can pass the senate. '

In the end It seems likely that some

the two men a hearing and investigate
all the evidence in the case. He is re-
quired to do this by the civil service:
regulations. If the chief recommends-permanen-

dismissal and if he .finds the
evidence in the case warranting such ac--'
tion, he is in a position to act at once.
The men then have the right to appeal!
his decision to the civil service board.

The mayor stated last night that he
was out to clean up the town, regardless
of rank or position of the victims.

"The higher they are the better." said,
the mayor. "We have been watching:
things closely for some time and we are
preparing to act"
POL1CEMEX MAKE ADMISSION

Huntington and Russell are said to

vice president; Philip L. Jackson, sec- -thing in. the way of additional compen
sation to soldiers will be done, but it retary ; P. W. Cookingham, treasurer, Bungalowmav be DostDoned until the next ses- - and S. R. Winch to act with the oth

Nts"Koyal Friend" to
Be Shown at Little .have admitted to the police efficiency

sion, and It may be In very different
form from the pending bill. Further
postponement Is expected to meet with
vigorous protest from the American
Legion, and other organizations, but the
plea of the leaders is that with all the
appropriation measures and emergency
matters pressing upon the short session,
the time is too short for general legis-
lation Involving expenditures of such
magnitude.;

Here We Are!
With a Wonderful Underpriced

Sale of Muslin Wear
Dozens of Styles in Gowns, Skirts, Knickers, QQf
Drawers and Envelope Chemise at. . . v. ..... UOs
Defying All Competition, Regardless of Worth or For-me- r

Selling Figures. We Offer These Amazing Values
Just 30 dozen garments In the assortment and every one of standard quality

and make. You have choice from 9 attractive styles in slir-ove-r gowns trim-

med in pastel hand embroidery, hemstitching and other pleasing features; all

full cut garments in pink or white musiin. Also. A chic styles in Envelope
Chemise, some with front and back trim. Val. lace models or with colored
hand embroidery pastei work at yoke. , Chemise of fine batiste. Also 3 dainty

styles in embroidery trimmed skirts with button-hol- e edges and 6 inch flounce.
A dozen styles In Knickers in crepe batiste, sateen and muslin and the new

Crepe Louvain, which dosely resembles silk crepe. Also a dozen styles in
embroidery trimmed Open Drawers of fine muslin, both iegular and extra
sizes. Remember you Lave choice from the entire ortment. Thi tale mt 98c

Wlth a 22 majority In the' senate this
; danger Is thought to be removed, for

nly eight senators are 'definitely count-- ;
ed in the progressive ftnd free lance

: group.
r JITTABT CarjTTED PR06EESSITE
i. In addition to La Follette and Ladd,
.' this reckoning Includes Johnson of Cal-
ifornia, Borah of Idaho, Kenyon of
Iowa, Capper of Kansas, Norris of Ne-- ;
braska and McNary of Oregon. These.

: senators, by their past records, i are
against the kind of reactionary legisla-tio- n

favored by Penrose, in deallpg, for
example, with taxation questions and

'the packers. They may have help; cei-

l caslonally from other senators, jbut
against such defections Penrose usually

; can count a email quota of reactionary
"Democrats, and thus his hold seems
fairly secure. ''", j.

' ' Cummins of Iowa, McCormick of lllli-no- ls

and Poindexter of Washington for--
merly were counted as progressives,! but

' that is no longer true. ,Thcy have fal-
len in line In the last few years and

S are probably . about . as dependable for
'Penrose as the old standby s have been.
. The only danger to-th- Penrose clique is
? In another group of senators of lnde--:

pendent mind,: who do not take orders
I Indiscriminately, such as Townsend of
, Michigan, Nelson and Kellogg of Minne-
sota, Hale of Mains and some of the

4 new Westerners, who are to be "broken
In" after they appear' here.
ST AX FIELD AMONG KELIABLES

Reports concerning the new senators
' for the most part indicate that they' will
play "follow, the leader" without much

(
question, with a fw possible exceptions.
Khortrldge of California, Gooding of
Idaho, Stanfield of Oregon, Ernst of

"Kentucky, Nfcholson of Colorado i and

Due to the inability to secure proper
scenery, the four-a- ct drama, "A Royal
Friend." will be played at the Little
Theatre, Twenty-thir- d and Washington
streets, Instead of at the Lincoln high
school auditorium. The play is to be
given by the Drama club Monday night
November 15.

With Lace
Edge

36 to 42-inc- h widths, for-mer- ly

sold from 65c to
$2.75 aJyard.

Arno Dosch Fleurot
To Deliver Lecture

On Bolshevik Rule

board, which has been investigating;
charges s gainst them, that they agreed!
to pay off "Johnny" Marshall, a stool:
pigeon in their service, with confiscated
whiskey.

The whiskey, which Was taken In a raid
on the home of William Gilbert and
Lewis Emera, was placed In Sergeant
Ellis' office at police headquarters.' Gil-- j

bert and Emera testified that 33 qUarts
were confiscated. The property clerk in
checking over the amount turned lp to
him found only 15 quarts.

Sergeant Ellis claims that he did not
know how much whiskey was taken la
the raid or how much was placed in his
office after "the raid. He says that if
there was an understanding that the
stool pigeon was to receive his pay in
whiskey, he knew nothing of It at alL He
testified to all of these acts before the
board, according to members at the
hearing.

Store Gives Tickets
To 2500 Employes

Two ' thousand five hundred tickets
were presented- - by the Meier A Frank
company to Its employes that they might
attend the stock show today.

NOW
"Russia and the Bolsheviki" will be

the subject' of an address which will
be devivered by Arno Dosch-Fleur- ot in
the lecture room of the First Presby-
terian church house. Thirteenth and
Alder streets, Friday evening, Novem-
ber .26. The lecture will be under the
auspices of he OAgon Historical so 32V2c to 23'wurn

V2
ciety "and the proceeds will be used
to cover the expenses of erecting a
statue of ' the Oregon pioneer, F. X.
Matthieu.

The best of the pioneef Was made
by the late Roswell Dosch, the speak-
er's younger brother, who presented it
to the Oreg-o- Historical society. It

McKinley of Illinois, to name only a few,
I are counted as reliables for the' :rant organizations. ' '

These alignments, of course, have no
reference to the League of Nations, on
which a different division appears, the

; most rampant progressives being: also
the most rampant bitfer-ender- s. On' the
league question, the Irreooncllables have

a Yard

j Be One of the Thirty-si-x Women Who Will Profit Extraordinarily By This

I Half --Price Sate:S Splits!
H For Monday We Have Arranged to Dispose of Just That Number. at Just
g Such a Saving!

We have selected 36 Suits in this season's styles from regular stock lines odd which we

Is will dispose of at exactly one-ha- lf former selling price. Included are several popular models in Misses'

S suits sizes 16 and 18, in Check. Velours, Silvertones, Serges and Tricotines. Also various models in

Women's Suits, sizes 36 to 40, in Serges, Tricotines and Broadcloths. A generous choice of desirable

HI styles and a full price range at uniform reduction of exactly One Half.
ip

j

$11.95-Morid- ay Sale Price Fashionable Plaid Skirts-;$11.9- 5

Don't Fail to See Them It'e the Only Way for You to Appreciate Ue Unusual Values Offered at TkU Prico

will be cast in bronze and placed upon I A. & C. FELDENHEIMER
J ETW ELEStS S I L VKRS.M I TH S OPT1CIAN3

ESTABL1SHKD 1868

a base designed by the art students of
the University of Oregon. A site fora minimum- strength tf 24, and a ial

strength much greater, with only
33 votes needed to block ratification of
any agreement to which they, do not

, subscribe. ,

the bust in Portland has not yet been
decided upon.

Arno Dosch-Fleur- ot was In Russia
for two years of the revolution. He
had a year's experience under the Bol-
shevik dictatorship, and, exoept for
three months this summer" in Ireland,
has spent the last four years in East-
ern Europe, either in Russia or in the
border states.

THANKSGIVING
SILVERWARE

STERLING AND SHEFFIELD

SOLDIER BONUS .WILIi BE
FIRST TASK: OF CONGRESS

: Washington, Nov.i 13. (WASHING- -
TO BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.)

Union Suits $5.45 War
Tax

5c '

Men's
Union Made
Worsted MixedEl 111 ITU

I ill I

IN A FEW DAYS THE YOUNG FOLKS
WILL BE ARRIVING HOME FOR THE
HOLIDAYS. BY BRIGHTENING UP THE
HOME WITH A FEW WELL SELECTED
PIECES OF SILVERWARE FROM OUR
SUPERB; STOCK. THEIR VISIT WILL

BE MADE DOUBLY JOYOUS.

YOUR EYESIGHT A new low price in keeping with the store's policy of unmatchable value-givin- g. Union made fine
Worsted Mixed Union Suits in natural grey and regulation heavy winter weight long sleeve and anklt
length garments in all sizes.a Serious Problem Cooper's Woolmixed Union Suits

As an inducement for you to purchase two suits we have arranged this special under-price- d

offering of Cooper's Bennington Woolmixed Union Suits in long sleeve, ankle
length styles md all sizes. Two Suits, Mind You, for $7.10. f

2 Suits
for

$7.10CARVING SETS
MANY BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

Hotel, rooming. and house-
keepers will find this to be
an , opportune time to pur-

chase dainty, jdurablc win-

dow coverings at worth-
while saving --exactly one-ha- lf

former selling prices
and what is more you have
choice from all qualities at
the same great reduction. So
no matter what you need
you are sure! to secure a

Equality to suit! your particu-
lar purpose. Included are
36 to 42 inch widths in
Bungalow Nets with lace
edge in white, cream and
ecru. ; All at half-pric-e.

- 3 Pound
COTTON BATTS

Now $1.48
Made In one plece,r 72x84

Inches. - "

36 Inch
CHALLIS

Now 25c Yd.
. : Also light colored Silkollnes.

Cotton '

BLANKETS
Now $3.48 Pair

Sheet Blankets, 72x80 inches.

36 Tnch
OUTING

Now 35c .Yard
. Standard quality White Outing
Flannel. . . ,

Full Size

"GIFTS THAT LAST"'
CORRECTLY PRICED Now! We Call Your Attention to This Timely :

Underpricing of

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
WASHINGTON STREET AT PA'RK

PURCHASES MAT BE MADE BY MAIL

Amiiikbmit&tinntmmim
Knit Underwear
of Standard Qualities

ftevtr have we been In a better position to supply your needs
In Knit Underwear.. Stocks are ; complete with he styles anL
qualities most favored and prices have been lowered to the limit
In our endeavor to place before you values that tan not be equaled
elsewhere for first quality goods. Here are a few of the offerings

m
4,ri t t 1 r f e fts more iieai oansiacnon

says the Good Judge 1

3 If you take your eye troubles as seriously
as you should you will be benefited by com-
ing here at oiice. We give the simplest case
as careful attention as the most difficult, It
is worth a lot to know just what condition
your eyes are in. '

j

WE GET RESULTS
I The rapid advancement made at the

Thompson Optical Institute is due to the
painstaking effort we put forth and the con-
fidence reposed in us by our patients. We
know the best . there is in optometry andalways give the best we know. You, too,
will be pleased and satisfied.

i .V!"," ' ':
J Have your eyes' examined here.
J Complete lens-grindi- ng factory on premises.

In a little of the Real To
$1.30
$2.50
$1.85

$5.50
$1.75

Children's cotton fleece Vests and Pants, garment 60c o
Children's wooHmixed Vests and Pants, garment, $1.75 to
Misses' cotton Union Suits, '.suit $1.15 to ...
Misses' wool mixed Union Suits In both. high ntck, long

sleeves and Dutch neck, elbow sleeves, suit $2.15 to
Boys cotton fleece Union Suits, suit $1.50 and. ........

BED SPREADS
Now $6.95 Each

Large size Vt hite Cameo BedC3C3 $4.50Boys' wool mixed Union Suits, suit . ..$2.50 to
Women's cotton fleece Vests and Pants, garment
; Outsizes ..:....j 1.25

1.40
$6.00
$1.98
$2.25

$2.75

spreads. ; :: r '

AH White
HUCK TOWELS

Now4for$lXW
. Made with medallion border;

good size.

E3

m

Womens wool mixed Vests sad 'Pants, garment $1.79 to
Women's heavy cotton fleece Union Suits, suit , .

Outsizes ....... ,

Women's medium weight combed Peeler cotton Union Suits,
an styles, suit $2.50; outsizes

bacco Chew, than you 'ever
got out of the ordinary kind.
The good rich taste lasts so
long you don't need a fresh
chew nearly as often that's j

why it costs you less to chew j

this class of tobacco. : i

Any man who uses the Real v

Tobacco Chew will tell you J

that.
Put ufl in two styles ;

Thompson Optical Institute I
EYESIGHT SPECIALISTS 307Portlnr Urge.t, Most Modem, Best Equipped

Exclusive Optical EttablUhment - am Store Closes

at 5:30 P. M.
' Saturdays at 6 P. Mi

Our Store
Now Opens

at 9 A. M.
209.10-1- 1 Corbett Bunduif, Rftb. and Morri.on A7jmm

'j j Since 1908 v W--B CUT is a long fine-c- ut tobacco . v

RIGHT CUT is a short-c- ut tobacco The Most in Value The Best in Quality


